In vitro quality of single-donor platelets treated with riboflavin and ultraviolet light and stored in platelet storage medium for up to 8 days.
The Mirasol pathogen reduction technology system is known to increase the activation and metabolic rate of platelets (PLTs). Storage of Mirasol PLTs in PLT storage medium (PSM) has the potential to slow this accelerated PLT storage lesion. We investigated the quality of Mirasol-treated PLTs stored in either 50% SSP+ or 50% Composol for 8 days. Single-donor double hyperconcentrates were divided between control and Mirasol-treated arms and after treatment were suspended in approximately 50% (vol/vol) SSP+ (n = 8) or Composol (n = 7). In vitro markers of PLT activation and/or apoptosis were measured over an 8-day storage period. Mirasol treatment resulted in increased spontaneous PLT activation and glycolysis and these effects were worsened when PLTs were treated below a certain volume (150 mL). At higher treatment volumes there were no significant differences between treated units stored in either Composol or SSP+. When low-volume units were stored in Composol the median pH fell below 6.4 on Day 5 and bicarbonate was undetectable, whereas in SSP+ the median pH value was greater than 6.9 and bicarbonate remained at detectable levels, despite other markers of in vitro function being similar to those of Composol. Mirasol treatment of PLTs followed by storage in PSM results in increased PLT activation and metabolism to a level similar to that reported for PLTs treated and stored in plasma. Units treated at a low volume (<150 mL) showed poor in vitro quality.